TRAINING WORKSHOP

Understanding EU Trade:
A Guide for Australian Stakeholders
Thursday 14 December 2017, 10am – 3pm
Location
The Nye Hughes Room
ANU Centre for European Studies
The Australian National University
Building #67C, 1 Liversidge Street
Acton ACT 2601

Map reference
http://www.anu.edu.au/
maps#show=29321

Trade negotiations between Australia
and the European Union are expected
to get underway in 2018.
This EU funded Erasmus+ Jean
Monnet Project aims to help
Australian policy makers, industry and
civil society understand European
Union trade policy.
The training will include:
•

an update on the current
state of play;

Registration required

•

https://eutrade-stakeholder-trainingcanberra.eventbrite.com.au

an accessible explanation of
how the EU works;

•

a session on EU trade policy making;

•

details on key issues such as Geographic Indications, Investor-State Dispute
Settlement, Services and Agricultural Trade; and

•

information on how to find out more.

The training is designed to support stakeholders from different organisations and
sectors who may have little or no familiarity with the EU.
The training will also be held in state and territory capital cities.
To sign up for the Understanding EU Trade e-newsletters and receive
notification of further training dates, email: europe@anu.edu.au

Have your say about the Australia–EU Free Trade Agreement
It is clear that an Australia–EU FTA presents both opportunities and challenges for Australian business and industry.
The ANU Centre for European Studies (ANUCES) and the Australian Industry Group (Ai Group) invite you to complete our
survey that aims to shed light on some of these challenges and draw attention to specific issues that industry representatives
wish to raise. We welcome further engagement with industry and distribution of the survey to interested parties.
View the survey: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/8DB5H79

ANU College of
Arts & Social Sciences

The ANU Centre for European Studies (ANUCES) is the oldest research centre in Australia
focused on the study of Europe and the European Union. It is an ANU–wide platform for research
and collaboration with Europe, with strong links to government and industry. ANUCES focuses the
talents of hundreds of researchers, teachers and students on a single site, and proudly promotes
interdisciplinary dialogue. It delivers research, education and outreach with the support of the
Erasmus+ Programme of the European Union.
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